Appendix 5

Interview guide

Introduce myself as interviewer and explain interviewee about my research detail.

I request interviewee to introduce himself/herself about his/her, including education and organization background.

For Objective No.1

Q1-(1) “What is your opinion on the recent change of Burma?” in my interview guide.

Q1-(2) “What are challenges of a CSO under the restrictions?”

Q1-(3) “Have you cooperated with the authority for your organizations activities?” “Is it good or bad for your activities?”

For Objective No.2

Q2-(1) “What is your opinion on political parties that work for people as CSOs under their party’s flag?”

Q2-(2) “Do you think that CSOs should support political party’s activities for your community’s benefit?”

For Objective No.3

Q3-(1) “What is your organization’s interest?”

Q3-(2) “What does your organization work for people?”

Q3-(3) “How have you implemented your projects for people?”

For Objective No.4

Q4-(1) “Do you think you CSOs are linked democratic practice, value, and function?”

Q4-(2) “How do you contribute democratic criteria for people through your organization?”

Q4-(3) “How do you think CSOs’ role in democratization process?”